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LOCAL BALL CLUB

Senatorial Outfit in a State
of Turmoil

OWNERSHIP YET UNDECIDED

Cassidy Jacobson Winters and Hille
brands Only New Men Known

to Have Been Engaged

The baseball situation In Washington
Is one of turmoil No one Knows whats

even Ban Johnson who atpresent Is running the club for the
American League Ban Is probably tho
only man who even knows the new
men who will play here next season
It Is possible ho has signed one or two
now ones but If so he is keeping the
Information to himself

Ban himself Is not at liberty to doas he pleases as he does not wish to
make trades or sign men who might not
meet with the approval of the futureowners of the Senatorial tribe If there
will be any First John R McLean
for the franchise However Johnson
York loomed up as almost sure pur
chasers Then Earl Wagner butted In-
ns a bidder and made a still better offer
for the franchises However Johnson
Is willing to take the offer submittedby the McLeanWadsworth faction
rather than that of Wagner It Is saidby some persons

Wodsworth and McLean their agents
say are still willing to buy at theterms named by them provided the
Seventh Street grounds can be secured
at the price asked for them a monthago
Here Is Some Trouble

Just after the negotiations of Mc
Loan and Wadsworth were made pub-
lic a story was circulated to the effect
that Sixth Street would be extended so
as to cut through the Seventh Street

With this story came the an-
nouncement that in view of the In
creased valuation of the property the
price of the lease on the plot of ground
had been raised

The Increased price asked for a lease
on the grounds say the McLean
Wadsworth people Is unjustified In
view of the fact that It will be at least
five or possibly ten years before a street
or streets will be cut through the park
as sufficient money has not been

by Congress for that pur
pose and probably will not be for a long
time they say Therefore to them the
raise comes In the nature of a surprise
They are still willing to pay the price
asked before the raise but refuse to
submit to being bled as one of them
expressed it So the Seventh Street
grounds apparently Is the barrier which
Is preventing the sale of the club to
Wadsworth and McLean

Then there Is Earl Wagner His bid
Is the highest submitted but he is very
unnOoular with the baseball fans of this
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say Is leery of selling him the club
When Wagner was formerly magnate of
the Senators he sold a player as soon as
he made good thus his unpopularity
with the fans It is said Wagner can
get the old grounds at a less cost than
McLean and Wadsworth Under the
present rules however he czlnnot indis-
criminately sell players and Johnson
may seriously consider his bid
Personnel of the Team

What men have signed contracts for
next season is not definitely known Sal
baoh however last year appended his
signature to a contract which will not
expire until end of this season His
salary is 4OQ0 per year Kip was
signed under these terms about five
months before the termination of the
baseball war thus he Is saddled onto
the local club for another term at an
enormous salary Following is a list of
the players now on the Senatorial ros
ter Catchers Kittredge Drill and
Clarke pitchers Orth Townsend Wil
son A Hillebrand Patten Lee Dunkle
and Winters first basemen J Stahl and
H Hlllebrand second baseman McCor-
mick third baseman Coughlin short-
stops Cassidy Osteen and Moran out
fielders Sclbach Ryan and
Jacobson A deal is pending whereby
Jimmy Barrett the fast meadow man of
the Detroit team may cavort around in
the Senatorial outer posture this season
Robinson been sold to the Tigers
but it Is possible Johnson will return the
money pad for The Rabbit with a
little more or possibly a player to boot
for the shifty Tiger guardian of the cen-
ter patch
The New Men

One of the catchers will be released
or traded Which one it I bard to tell
If McLean and Wadsworth own a con
trolling interest in the club when the
curtain rleae on the coming season the
admiral will in all probability assume
the managerial role Jimmy Manning
could have the Job If he would sign-
a contract for one year but the as
tute Kansas City favorite demands a

city and for that reason Tohnson Borne
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eeyoar contract or none at THUS
the chances favor the appointment of
Bill Clarke who could be secured at
about SSkCOO less per season Some of
the twirlers will have to go Wilson and
Patton arc both good slabmcn and Orth
will pitch excellent ball with a good
team to back him up Arthur Hille
brand Is sure to make good If ho con
seats to play with locals but itIs said and his brother Homer will

else despite the Tact that they
signed a written agreement to play withWashington

a product of the SouthernLeague Is un unknown quality Homerwas one of players
In the California League last year
fielding was excellent and he battedat a 223 clip Jake Stahl the othercandidate for the first lastyear with the Boston Americans HeIt regarded a a promising player Mc

is a at asIs Coughlin at tlrd It is uncertain
but of the men who will try thatposition tho chances seem to favoryoung who was seasonwith the Harrisburg independent teamMoran traded for agood outfielder
Outfield Very Weak

The outfiold Is particularly weak Sel
bach being tho only man in whom theleast bit of reliance can be placed and he
canndt be a a good man Ryanhas outlived bn iwefuljiasfl and Jacobson has never ore batm In corn
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Sailor Tom Badly
Beaten by the MinerI-

n Six Rounds Sharkey Is Well Pummeled by
Munroe The Fight Recor

Breaking Crowd

SHARKEYMUNROE BOUT GOES LIMIT

First takes lead by dropping Munroe with right to jaw
and the latter takes the count

Second shows increased speed and administers a terrific
body punishment Miner a better judge of distance

Third round Sharkey roughs it in clinches and is hissed The Miner
displayed cleverness and staggered the Sailor

Fourth round Munroe sent the tar to the mat after an interesting
mixup

Fifth round Both cautious trying for a knockout Sharkey uses heel of
glove Opponent holds upper hand

Sixth Sailor starts iu for a knockout but is badly punished
Munroe has clear lead after a fast finish No decision
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roundThe

PHILADELPHIA Feb 27 In six
hard rough rounds devoid of science
and characterized by sheer brutality
and awkwardness Jack Munroe to
night wrested from Sailor Tom Shar
key the latters last claim to heavy-
weight championship form

Under the police regulations here no
decision can be given by a referee in a
boxing contest Had such been possible
the victory would have had to have
been awarded to Munroe although
Sharkey was a 2tol favorite In the
betting

The consensus of critical opinion Is
that Munroe was not so extremely good
as Sharkey was superlatively bad His
showing was almost pitiable provided-
of course that he was fighting on tho
level Munroe while the winner Is ob
viously not of the timber whereof
worlds champions are made He re
vealed greater cleverness however
than even his stanchest admirers ever
had claimed for him

Jeffries on Hand
Biff Jim Jeffries who was an in

terested spectator of the contest stated
privately that he would take on Mun
roe The latter said he would challenge
Jeffries Sharkey with blood still
smearing his face announced that he
would do so too His declaration might
have been a Joke No challenge in
volving either of them and Jeffries was
made publicly

The fight created almost unprecedent-
ed enthusiasm and was the biggest
money maker in Philadelphias history
with the possible exception of the recent
RyanOBrien go The crowd was
frantic with excitement from beginning-
to end Sharkey was badly punished
showing bad cuts and bruises while
Munroe was virtually unmarked his
only Injury consisting of a slight cut
over the left eye
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Scalpers Held Tickets
Tho crowd filed rapidly Into the club

house and it was impossible to buy tick-
ets except from scalpers who got triple
value for them It is estimated that tho
receipts amounted to 11000 of which 80
per cent or 8500 was divided evenly
between Munroe and Sharkoy Shar
keys manager placed two bets one of
2500 to 11000 that Sharkey would win

and 2500 even that he would win on a
knockout

Harry Pollock Munroes manager
took the short end of all bets

¬

¬

¬

irkey was a 2 to 1 favorite
crowd the biggest that ever witnessed-
a contest in this city Gus Ruhlln was
at the ringside to challenge winner
About the ring were noticed Congress-
men from this and surrounding States
the most conspicuous being Tim Sul-
livan of Now York Prominent profes-
sional men were to be seen

Crowhurst Referee
Munroo weighed In at 19C pounds
The first preliminary was between

Torn Kelly and Kid McClaughlin It
was so tame that it was stopped in the
second round and the boys were or
dered from the ring by the referee An
other bout was substituted

Burt Crowhurst refereed the main
event

Tom Daly of this city beat Andy Col
lins of Boston In the

The main event followed
Sharkey was first to enter the ring

He climbed through the ropes at 10

oclock sharp He was attIred In a gor
geous bath robe and walked to the
southeast corner His second carried
palm leaf fans bound with green This
was accepted as a token of good luck

The applause for the sailor was
deafening and he was forced to bow his
acknowledgements for five minutes be j

fore the tumult subsided The hall was I

packet to the doors by this time and
the big building reechoed with the din
preceding the battle Photographers
with flashlight apparatus stood ready to

the interesting scenes at the mo-
ment when Munroe climbed through the I
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ropes
J

To recurrence of the sppngc
incident of the RyanOBrien fight it j

was agreed that each man was to havea chief second Buckley for Sharkey and i

Harry Pollook for Munroe f

waR agreed that acknowledge I

ment of defeat before roundhad finished any throwing ofsponge or towel Into the must befollowed by the thief second climbingover the ropes
Munroe Enters Ring

Munroe entered the ring at 1007 p m
He wore a yellow bath robe His ap
pearance was the signal for another
outburst of applause He was cool and
collected and upon his face was

determination to get what his am
bition aimed defeat of Sharkey
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and a meeting with Jeffries for thechampionship
manager Buckley objectedto the worn but oninvestigation they were found to be softwere passed At this point GusRuhlln Into the and wasIntroduced as ready to meet Jotfries or the winner of the contest j

Gong Sounds Start
First men fiddled andTom missed right swingrushed Tom to ropes Sharkey landed a under theclinched and Sharkey again rushedMunroe landed a over the heart

roe a left on the and forcedSharkey to clinch Both men sparredwind Sharkey missed aand to the canvas Inthe break Sharkey again missed a leftand to coverMunroe landed a clean left to the jawand followed with a left to the stomachSharkey landed a vicious right hook onJaw and dropped minerhim to a full count ofnine Munroe arose quickly
himself and a demonIt was slash and bang with the crowdin a frenzy Both men were sparring atbell was Sharkeys round
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Miner Shows Speed
Second started out to 1ohi man and landed a loft on the stomach and a on the Jaw forcingMunroe to clinch Jack landed a onthe stomach and forced Sharkey torpn s The miner again and thesailor tell to the canvas Sharkey misseda lett swing and landed tworights on the stomach Munroe landeda left uppercut and Sharkey crossedthe stomach The forced Tom tobreak ground and his of distancewas better He ducked several viciousswings and rained a storm of blows onthe sailors stomach Munroe was afterlike a flash He rushed thesailor to the as the gong soundedIt was Munroes round
Third men fiddled for tenseconds and Munroe stepped close andlanded a left intended for thejaw More sparring followed and Munroe landed a to the stomach andto Tom roughed it hard Inthe clinches and crowd hissedTom landed a hook on the Jawand both men clinched on the ropes

Munroe sent both hands to the stomachand laughed as clinched Sharkey
missed a vicious right hook Munroeafter the and forced him tobreak ground A straight left to the
most sank to the floor Munroes stookrose considerably as he showed clever-ness determination and put left to
stomach and right to face as ho bellrang It was round

Tom Goes to Mat
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Fourth sparred for mopening Munroe feinted with th U tand sent his right to the stomach YJtL
out a return Munroes guardkept the sailor guessing The mlnravoided a left and landed a right
In the stomach Sharkey sends a rightto the stomach rush-
ed Sharkey to the ropes The mi-ner again landed on the stom-ach forced to clinchMunroe sent Sharkey reeling with
another to the faceTom put and left to face but Munroe sidestepped and with a right and loftto the sailor on the matHe arose quickly and received a hardleft on the stomach They wereat the bell This Was also Munroesround

Fifth started at Munrooat once but missed a vicious left swing
Both men were cautious apparently try
ing for a knockout
landed a on the stomach and they
clinched used the heel ofglove which action caused the crowdto hiss The miner laughed as helanded a hard
heart and followed the same handwhich caused Sharkey to clinch Tommissed a for the jaw as thebell sounded This was also
round

Munroe All the Way
Sixth round started for aknockout realizing that his only chanceof was in that manner butthe miner was of the same determlna

and Munroe crossed his to thestomach Another straight left sentSharkeys head back Munroe played forsailors stomach and at willA right swing opened a cut over
and the blood almostblinded him Tom landed a righton the stomach

Both men In a clinch Ahook brought blood Sharkeysother eye and blinded himfought like a wild man and In a rushthrew Munroe to the floor The minersent a hard left to stomach and hadthe sailor in shape Both menwere sparring fit wasround had there been decision itwould have undoubtedly gone to Munroe
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BY AUTUMN LEAVES-

Port Royal Smashes An-

other Tvack Record

MCLOSKY is SUSPENDED

Stewards Take Action in Regard to
the Sweet Pepper

Incident

NEW ORLEANS Fob 27 The Sp d
Stakes for threeyoftrold antI upward
WWI the feature of todays racing at
the Fair Grounds It was won by Au-
tumn Leaves at 10 to 1 Port Royal
lowered the track record In the
and threesixteenths handicap by going

distance in
The had trainer McClosky

before thorn today in connection with thewitching of twoyearold yesterday
McClosky acknowledged that Griffin
and himself had studied tho rules very
carefully and only afina forbeing late with the to thfe
Later the stewards Issued a rpllng to
suspend from all privileges Trainer Mc
Closky
The Sumnaries

First furlongs selling Protcrtus 30 to 1 won Gus 4 to 1
second Joaettc 7 to 1 third Time 114Moderator SIAh Mammon Sparrow

rtudnor CollinGeorge and Allegretto also
ranSecond race Seven furlongs
Claremont 4 to 5 won Clementto 1 second Trogan 3 to 2 thirdTime

Tom The Brown MonarchProbable Scotch Thistle Dr LoderPistol and Jim Tyrcll also ran
Third and onesixteenthmiles selling to 6won Girl o to 1 second Past 7to 1 third Time 14725 Dr HartGoldaga Apple Bloom Mildred L Port

and Commena al o
ranFourth race added six furlongs Autumn Leaves 6 to 1won 13 to 1 second Frank Bell4 to 1 third Time 11345 New YorkVestry Scorpio and Rodman also mn

SPEED STAKES WON
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Fifth and threesixteenthsmiles handicap Port Royal 2 to 1won 9 to 2 second Gravina 3to l thlrd Time 158 25 Mauser Ma

selling Semper Vivax 7 to 1 won
9 to second Treacy 7 to 2 third0

ard V ruvla Cass Leaderand Free Admission also

IN RAILWAY LEAGUE-

Track and Roadway and Clerks Teams
Close Gap on the

Easterns

raceOne

jor nanslr and Lee King also ran
Sixth raceOne and onehalt miles

Tio
Time 24 26 Teresa The

ran

BOWLING AVERAGES
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b
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The Track and Roadway team closed
the gap on the Easterns in the Railway
Relief Association League lust week
but the Easterns yet lead In the race
for the championship by four games
and it is improbable they will be over
hauled before the end of the season
which is about twothirds completed

¬

Northern and Clerks quints ore
close on the heels ot the Track andRoadway five and should they win amajority of games in their next set
will move up into second place The
Southerns too will have to be reck
oned with us are only onebehind the Clerks and Northernsstill holds the others sate laIndividual with Staub secondimproved his standing

LstiAib mil udisplaced Brown of the OfflctrsThe standing of the teams follows
Games

Club played Won Lost Pet36 26 10 7
Roadway 30 2 14

83 10 14 75
Clerks 2S 19 14 575Southern 33 IS IS 616VortlieaJtcrn 83 17 16 515
Mechanical 33 16 17 484
Columbia 8d 16 20 444
Omee SO 10 20 383Lighting Company S3 5 2S Ifil

The records of the ten highest indl-
v Tual bowlors follow

Total 111gb
Name Club pins seers Axe

Whitney Clerks 220 17885
6133 248 HOleMclntire Southern 6083 18 1 7 3

Ilrown Olfleers 2000 210 ltJ7
Jenkins Southern 6441 OS 10490Qjrbor Southern 63CO 200 16280

Ewtcrn 6772 215 10012
6263 204 1G016

Maven Mechanical 6163 101 15610
Wenzell Columbia 6138 210 16583

CARROLL JUNIORS
DOWN CHOIR BOYS

The Carroll Institute Juniors defeated
the St Tames choir boys in a game of
basketball played in the Carroll Insti-
tute gymnasium by the score of 18 to 4
The game was fast throughout andcharacterized by clean The Car-
roll Juniors would like to arrange Ramoswith teams averaging ton to four
teen years age Challenges should
be addressed to Joyce
Carroll Institute
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Enjoying Good Health
and a good appetite you surely will if you drink a good pure
beer for your lunch or dinner It is both appetizing and nour-
ishing and never fails to relieve that all tired out feeling that
is suffered by the weak When you wish to enjoy health and
strength try Heurichs beer for a while

Phone West 34 for a Case of j

Maerzen Senate or Lager 1

CHR HEURICH BREWING GO
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TOMORROWS ENTRIES AT NEW ORLEANS
First race Five and onehalf furlongs Tom Olney 9t Ed Cal

iRhan 99 Sparrow Cop 101 Arthur 1W Marltana M7 Chanley 107 St Cro101 KIngsland 101 St aierrylegs 102 Seama 10S Tom OPay f
Second furlongs Short Cake Lady Free Knight 96 Algonquin

98 Wreath of Ivy 9 Jim Foi rin IW Our Lillie 1 Cyprfenn 1 6 Charley
Fisher 106

Third race Onehalf mile Blase Duchess 112 Lady Groenvroti 11 Georgia Carter 112 Gandaloupe 112 Viperlne 117 Modred Law 19t
Fourth race Mile Trogan 95 Albert F 23wey 100 Lev Dorsay KM Gmvlna 105 New York 110
Fifth race One mile and seventy Hegira 53 Reckoner 97 FrankRico 100 Proat 101 Neither One 10J Blue Mint 102 Bird Wood 1 EmigrelOt Captain Gaston 101 Icicle lOf McWllMams 110 The Messenger 132
Sixth and onehalf furlongs Breaker IS WttMam S fczer 97-

j ICO Invincible 100 Foxy Kant 109 Malster 101 Bud Embry Ml

SOLDIERS NO MATCH
FOR THE POLICEMEN

Pride of the Force Defeat Guardsmen in Revolver
Contest and Win Carmody Trophy For

the Fourth Consecutive Time

r
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I raceSix
I Ball Hornet 97 Safeguard Arnchue 99 Zyra 99 Fltz Drlllar 1trJ Tattered I
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The revolver team of the Metropolitan
Police Department last night triumphed
over team of the District Revolver
Association In a match at the National
Guard Armory for the fourth con
secutive time was awarded the Carmody
trophy

The total scores were Police 711 Re
volver Association 087 The top score
was made by W H Buckingham of the
Police Department who was credited
with a total of SO out of a possible 100

The police were allowed a handicap of
five yards for using 32 caliber revolvers
and shot a distance of fortyfive feet
Ten shots were allotted each contestant-
in two strings of five shots each The
individual scores were as follows
Police

First Second
string string TotalEugene Davis 36 35 71

W Buckingham 41 39 0
C U 31 38
J C Bunn 38 48 76
J W McCormack 30 41 71
D E 41 35 7B

J T Newkirk 3S 48 75
J T Kennedy 28 S 61
W H Curtis 30 35 65
A Mellon 34 38 72

BY BROWN

M Shepard Wins 880Yard and One
Mile Events in the Interscho

lastic Games

the

mind

Department

H
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NEW YORK Feb 27 The Interschol-
astic records In two events were broken
today by M Shepard of Brown Pre
paratory School at the fourth annual
interscholastlc meet at the Twentysec
ond Regiment Armory He won the
SOyard run in 203 45 The

record was 204 In the mile run
he won in 434 15 clipping twenty sec-
onds ort the old record He was Browns
only representative in the meet

St Pauls School won the team trophy
with fifteen points The Boys High

pre-
vious

¬

¬

¬

was second
twelve points and Brown Preparatory
School was third with ten points all
scored by Shepard The other points
were Central High Philadelphia 9 DeWitt Clinton 5 Grammar5 Polytechnic InsUtute 5 6
Rutherford S Mount Vernon 1 Stev
elms 1

BASKETBALL GAME
WON BY COLUMBIA

PRINCETON N J Feb 27 Prlnce-
tons basketball five was defeated by
the Columbia team this afternoon forthe second time this year In a rough
and tumble game by the score of 25 to
IS The men from Columbia played a
wonderful game but marred the effect
of their almost perfect work by rough
play and constant exceptions to the de
cisions The visitors assumed the load
from the start and the first half ended
with the 16 to 10 In their favorToward the end Princeton pulled up towithin two points of score

CAUSED 150 DAMAGE
Fire which originated in a closet at

the home of Emily F Miller on the
third floor of 1534 U Street northwest
caused 150 damages about 9 oclock lastevening

Shave
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ith a

Jubilee Razor
Jubilee Razor Is the perfectedproduct of our

experience in the cutlery business
Jubilee must be a ffeet cutting stand back

of It with a we val fue our reputation too much to sellyou a poor razor and T

Promise to Keep It in
Repair One Year Free f

Jubilee Razors
are 250

Shaving Requisites j
Nowhere else will you find such a

of reliable RazorShaving Mirrors Shaving Brushes J
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j Revolver Associatioa
First Saecuul
string string TotalMajor James E

G B Young 41
S

Capt Alex Summers XI
F W Holt ULieut V Farrow StPrivate E A Byrnes 35

Private F P Healy 40
Private J 27Sergt jr 27

The range officers wcre Capt W PBrIttain and Lieut T B Amiss
At the conclusion of the trophy matchtwo individual contets wore held forprizes of a silk umbrella and a pair ofgloves offered by Major Sylvester

Superintendent of the Police Depart-
ment The umbrella was won by Cap
tain Ferreo with a score ot 48 and the
second match went to Private Langley
of the Police Department

COLLEGES HOLD

1
3i iD
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6I
06 71

70
f3
37 77

16 II

ANNUAL SESSION
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33

31 71
35

31
70
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E McP Armstrong of Princeton Elect
ed President of Intercolle

giate Association

NEW YORK eb 27 Thirteen of thetwentyeight colleges which make up
the intercollegiate association of amateur athletics of America were repre
sgnted at the annual meetIngS of thatorganization which took place at theFifth Avenue Hotel here this afternoon

The colleges represented and the dele-gates were Yale C Elton Brown
Swarthmore P Marshall Taylor Syra
cuse F E Clarke Harvard Payson
Dana Pennsylvania J C Gllpin and JH M Carter New York University C
R Adams Haverford H M Thorn andA H Hopkins Cornell S H hirsch
College of the City of New York T JBrady and Frank Wise Columbia RH Bradley Princeton E McP Armstrong Fordham James E Clark

¬

¬

¬

¬

H O Shephard I

Tho session of the committee lastedbut twentyeight minutes The
important action taken was the award-ing of this years meet to Philadelphia
where it will be held on Franklin Field
on May 27 and 28 Arrangements are
being made with the railroad com-
panies so that the excursion rates will
hold good until after May 30 thus enthq athletes and their friend tospend Decoration Day In the QuakerThis will them to witnessthe American Henley regatta1 which willbe held on

The report of the treasurer showsthat there 10 a balance of S37067 onhand James E Sullivan secretary ofthe A A U was chosen as the official referee of this track andfield contests and Frank B Ellis ofPhiladelphia was chosen
officers were elected PresidentE McP Armstrong Princeton vicepresidents ofCity of New York A H Hopkins Hay

York University f
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Corcorans TTrells and First Battalion
Teams Tied for First Place in Nar

tional Guard League f

The championship race In the National
Guard Basketball League Is the closest
In the hlatory of the organization Two
thirds of the schedule have been playd
and teams re tied for first placV
the Corcoran Cadet Corps Urll Rifles
and First Battalion teams each having
won nine games and lost two the L r l4
tying the Corcorans and First Battalion
by defeating the National RUle Cadets
on Friday

Bach team has the others in the
league twice with exception of th

and Corcorans and Urells and
Nationals one game being played fn
their respective home halls The oih r
teams wilt each meet only once more
from now on until the season closes on
March and there is ROW a dispute
between tics Corcoran and Bat
talfon teams as to whetherithe re
maining game between them shall be
played in the National Guard annjry
or in the Washington Light Infantry
armory the First Battulfou boys insist-
ing upon the latter place which Is their
own hall
Officers to Meet

The argument will be settled by a
meeting of officers of the league on
Monday or Tuesday Tlie games be
tween all the other teams will played
in the Center Market Armory gymna-
sium

The series to date has resulted as
follows Corcorans 1 First BaUalJga 1

Corcorans 1 Urells 1 Corcorans 2 Ath
letic Association 0 Corcorans Oraway
RUles 0 Corcorans 1 Hearsts Corqor
ans 2 National Rifles 9 Urella 1 Corcor
ans 1 Urells 1 First Battalion 1
2 Athletic Association I Urells 2 Urd
ways 0 Urells 1 National Rifles 0 Ath
letic Association has won two garnet
each from the Ordways Hearsts and
National Rifles and lost two each to the
Urells Corcorans and First Battalion
the have scored two vlctrrtesover Hearts and one over the National
Rifles and have lost two ea i to-
tho Urells Corcorans First Battalion
and Athletic Association the Hftrrtsscored their only victory over the Na-
tional Rifles lost two each to
the Urells Athletic Association un
Ordways anti one each to the First lint
talion Corcorans and National Rifles
and the Nationals have lost two to ihft
Corcorans First Battalion and AthleHc
Association and one game tfc
Urells Ordways and
Standin of Clubs

BASKETBALL RACE

IS A CLOSE ONE
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The standing of the clubs follows
Won Los

Corcorans V 9 Z
Urella i D 1
First Battalion 9 2
Athletic Association 6 6
Ordways 3 S-

Hearsts 1 9
Nationals 1 i

The schedule ftfrthe week follows
Monday Hearst Rifles vs First Bat-

talion at National Guard Armory
Hearst Rifles vs Corcoran

Cadets at National Guard
Friday Uroll Rifles vs National RIfleaat National Guard Armory

Sparring Exhibitions-
On Thursday evening the Corcoran

Cadet Corps team will have as its op
ponent and guest time basketball team
of the Baltimore Y M C A inta ime
In the National Guard Armory Be
tween the halves a scarring
will be given by the

who made Toe Bernstein quit
In the ninth round of what was sched-
uled to be a twentyround mill and

Mit Leirls An exhibition of trick
bicycle riding will also be given by a
wellknown local performer After the
game there will be dancing

A game may also be arranged with
the Cumberland Y M C A for tho
earlier part of March t

HOLY NAME TEAM

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The basketball team of the Holy
Athletic Association on Friday night
snowed under the athletic associat n
of the National Guard by a score of
2S5 The game was fast The National
Guard team outweighed the Holy Name
boys but the latter played all around
them at every stage of the game

ADVANCE SPRING STOfLES
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MADE TO ORDER
Extra pants free with each suit or OTerceat

GLASQIW WOOLEN MILLS CO-

SI6 Pennsylvania Ave
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REPUTATION BUILT ON QUALITY
i

When the Question Is
9

The Answer Is

Its a Whiskey that possesses those insinuating quaL frich ripe mellow distillate Its distilled from
sound selected aged time Its recom-
mends it as a medioine and furthers its desirability as a hey
eiage Order by phone or mail of

EDWARD J QUINNS-
ole Distributer

604 Pa Ave N W
Phone Hain 761 V
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